
STUDIO

TWODIO

Prefer privacy? Our 15sqm Studios are just 
what you’re looking for. Boasting your own 
bathroom and kitchen, this sweet space also 
comes with a comfy double size bed, plenty 
of storage and a built-in desk with a view. 
Accessible Studios are also available 
(35sqm).

With 31sqm of living space, 
Twodios are the perfect choice if 
you don’t want to live alone but still 
like your personal space. Complete 
with a bathroom, kitchen and 
stellar views, Twodios also provide 
plenty of privacy with individual 
twin beds, desks and lockable 
drawers.

 
 
 

 

Casual booking <90 days    $415/week
Short stay course <90 days    $405/week
12-21 week contract   $390/week

22 week contract (semester only) $380/week
Total price (with 2 free weeks!)       $8 360    $7 602 
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to $346  

44 week contract (academic year: Feb-Dec) $345/week
Total price (with 4 free weeks!)             $15 180   $13 800
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to  $314  

52 week contract $335/week
Total price (with 6 free weeks!) $17 420   $15 410
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to $297

Casual booking <90 days      $295/week/pp
Short stay course <90 days       $285/week/pp
12-21 week contract       $275/week/pp

22 week contract (semester only)                 $265/week/pp
Total price (with 2 free weeks!)            $5 830    $5 300
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to $241

44 week contract (academic year: Feb-Dec)  $245/week/pp
Total price (with 4 free weeks!)             $10 780    $9 800
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to $223 

52 week contract $235/week/pp
Total price (with 6 free weeks!) $12 220    $10 810
Weekly rate equal to $208

Being safe is cool and if 
there’s one thing we know, 
it’s being cool: 24/7 CCTV, 
card access doors, and 
24-hour doctors on-call.

SAFE

From the comfy 
mattresses to the 
individual reading lights, 
all rooms are fully 
furnished… all they need 
is your personal flair.

DESIGNED
       & FULLY
FURNISHED

Which room is yours? We’ve got 726 beds across four different highly functional room types: ensuite Studios, Twodios, 6-bed Cluster 
rooms, and our signature Campus 4 rooms accommodating four students in a single bedroom at pocket friendly monthly rates. All 
bedrooms are bursting at the seams with style and fitted out with top-notch individual bedside workstations, storage space and more...

ALL
INCLUSIVE

Campus is a hassle-free 
zone - we’ve included 
WiFi, A/C and utilities, so 
you’ve got nothing to 
worry about. Mama's here 
to take care of it.

PERTH

special
student promo

VALID UNTIL 21/12/18

up to 6 weeks rent free



CLUSTER 6

CAMPUS 4

Do your social skills put Zuckerberg to shame? Our Cluster rooms with six individual bedrooms, boast a shared living 
space perfect for hanging out with your roomies. When you’re not binge watching Netflix or contemplating the meaning 
of life, retreat to your own private 10sqm bedroom – fitted out with a twin bed, desk and storage space. The private and 
pleasantly spacious bathrooms feature four sinks, two toilets and two shower stalls. For convenient cooking, communal 
kitchens are located just outside the Cluster 6. Total size: 115sqm

Campus 4 rooms offer a unique space for four 
students to share. Spacious and cosy at the same 
time, the 44sqm rooms create a communal vibe with 
four individual beds and workstations situated 
around a comfortable living area. The flat also 
includes a bathroom and convenient kitchen 
complete with a dining table just waiting for friends to 
gather round.

Casual booking <90 days $310/week/pp
Short stay course <90 days $300/week/pp
12-21 week contract $290/week/pp

22 week contract (semester only) $280/week/pp 
Total price (with 2 free weeks!)       $6 160    $5 600
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to $255

44 week contract (academic year: Feb-Dec)  $260/week/pp
Total price (with 4 free weeks!)             $11 440   $10 400
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to  $237

52 week contract $250/week/pp
Total price (with 6 free weeks!)       $13 000   $11 500
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to $222

Casual booking <90 days $222/week/pp
Short stay course <90 days     $212/week/pp
12-21 week contract       $202/week/pp

22 week contract (semester only) $192/week/pp 
Total price (with 2 free weeks!)            $4 224     $3 840
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to $175

44 week contract (academic year: Feb-Dec)   $172/week/pp
Total price (with 4 free weeks!)             $7 568     $6 880
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to $157 
  
52 week contract $162/week/pp
Total price (with 6 free weeks!) $8 424      $7 452
With free weeks, weekly rate equal to $146
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+61 403 494 371
 GURU@CAMPUSPERTH.COM  

FOLLOW US ON WECHAT


